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t a c i n g r lua I r i 
g s invariab,y come down to a sing,e

compelling event. Decades later, memories of that duel vividly replay in the minds

of those who were there. For drivers Davey Jordan and Alan Johnson, that contest

was the 1967 American Road Race of Champions at Daytona. * By all accounts,

Jordan and Johnson were like chalk and cheese. They were both skilled at driving
to within an inch of their lives, but they were dissimilar enough in character that
they didn't hang out too much after the race was run. {* Jordan is extremely talent-
ed, with a racer's heart, yet humble to the point of being self-deprecating. Johnson
has always been sure of himself, with a businessman's mind and a reputation for
having the best-prepared car. Their racing history before 1967 conflrms that the two
drivers were very closely matched, trading victories or podium finishes when they
raced 356s against one another.

BY THE Eltlll 0t 1906, porsche was experiencing a golden
era on race tracks in the United States. Team owner
Vasek Polak and driver Jerry Titus had captured the
1966 Sports Car Club of America Paciflc Coast Champi-
onship and then went on to take the SCCAs D Produc-
tion national title at the American Road Race of Cham-
pions (ARRC) in Riverside, California.

For 1967, the SCCA decided to move the new 9115
model to C Production. In addition, Titus would be unable
to drive for Polak due to an expanded schedule for the
newly developed T[ans-Am series, so he recommended
Davey Jordan. In the n-ieantime, Alan Johnson had joined
Roger Bursch's team and would pilot a rival 1967 9115.

Polak was an impetuous Czech and a brilliant me-
chanic who immigrated to the U.S. in 1951 with his tool-
box. His first stop was Max Hoffman's shop in New York.
Seven years later, Polak moved to Hermosa Beach,
where he opened the first exclusive Porsche dealership
in California. Bursch, a brilliant engineer of a far less
hard-driving nature, opened his Pasadena shop, Scientif-
ic Automotive, around the same time and developed the
extractor exhaust system that still bears his name.

Then there were the cars. Team owner Bob Kirby
bought a red 1967 9115 for Bursch and Johnson to de-
velop for the 12 Hours of Sebring race in April. There it
won both its class and the GT category finishing ninth
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overall. Polak's choice for the 1967 season was also a

9115. Both 911s started out stock, complete with under-

seal, but were soon transformed into racers with a roll
bar, 15x6-inch American Mag wheels, a larger gas tank,
limited-slip differential, and competition brake pads.

WIIH THE GT Wll'l AT SEBBIIIG in 1e67, Johnson achieved

some notoriety. Goal-oriented and a natural self-
promoter, he would go on to manage Porsche dealer-

ships in Monrovia, Phoenix, Scottsdale, San Diego, and

Carlsbad, as well as establishing his own company,

AJ-USA, in 1975.

Jordan was less flashy. He would start and end his
racing career as a sheetmetal worker. "I started racing in
'59 in my own 1958 Speedster, just for one race to see

what it was like," he recalls. His first drive for Polak was

in 1964, when he piloted a Porsche RS60 that was having

trouble beating a well-driven Lotus 23.

At the time, Jordan told Polak, "If we can't make this
car any better, then I don't want to drive it." The notori-
ously stubborn Polak replied, "Goodbye, Davey." That
was the last time Jordan gave an ultimatum to the
Czech. The dismissed driver went on to drive a 904 and

906 for Otto Zipper in 1965 and 1966.

When Polak asked Jordan to drive again in 1967, he

said yes arld kept his mouth shut. Polak took a Light
Ivory 1967 911S offthe showroom floor and gave it to
Jordan to break in for a week. The next time Jordan saw

the car, it was at Willow Springs Raceway, painted silver
and with Polak's livery.

"Vasek and I would fly to some of the events," recalls
Jordan. "I am the type ofperson who likes to leave for
the airport early and have plenty of time for parking and

checking in. Vasek was the exact opposite. I would be

waiting at the plane being boarded, afraid we might miss

our flight. My tireless boss would come bustling by with
his tie flying and suit coat flapping, duffel bag in hand.

He would always say the same thing, 'Davey, hur4l, we
must run,'while he passed me at full speed."

THE P0IAK/J0BDAI| glls ** the class of c Production
in 1967, with twelve wins, three second-place flnishes, a

third, and three DNFs. Johnson, meanwhile, competed

in eleven regional and national SCCA C Production rac-

es that year. At the two races where they met, Laguna

Seca and Santa Barbara, Johnson finished slightly high-

er than Jordan. Nevertheless, by October, Jordan had

managed to chalk up enough points to clinch the SCCA

Southem Pacific Division Championship.
Because of their high finishes, Jordan and Johnson

were invited, along with 37 other entries, to attend the
year-end ARRC/SCCA amateur runoffs in Daltona Beach,

Florida. This final race of the season was to be held on

the fabled 3.l-mile "roval" layout, complete with oval
banking and inield esses.

In an effort to secure a second consec{rtive SCCA
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national championship, the determined polak asked
Porsche to build the best FlA-legal sports purpose car it
could. To that end, a special-order lg68 Light Ivory 9115
left the factory for Califomia on September 28, lg67.It
carried a list price of $6,637.42.

That 911S, chassis number 11800208, may be one of
only two such models imported to the U.S. from new, as
the 1968 9115 did not meet U.S. emissions regulations
and thus was not sold here. Team owner Roger Bursch
and driver Alan Johnson also received one of the Euro_
pean-market 1968 9115 coupes, but not in time for the
1967 Daytona race.

Straight out of the box, the Light Ivory 196g 9115
wearing #58 seemed faster than the team's 196Z 9115.

In fact, there were several characteristics of the new
factory race car that were appealing. It came with Koni
shocks and 15-mm stabilizer bars as standard equip_
ment. Factory options included the Rallye Kit, Sport_
Kit 2, 100-liter fuel tank, limited-slip differential, roll
bar, and lowered suspension.

The Rallye Kit option included a lightened front
bumper, rubber floor mats, a dead pedal, racing brake
pads, a competition clutch, special spark plug caps, a
unique alternator, and engine modffications such as pol_
ishing and port matching of the intake manifolds and
cylinder heads.

The Sport-Kit 2 consisted of larger carburetorjets
and venturis, velocity stacks, rain shields, an oil collec_
tion bottle, and megaphone exhausts. With no underseal,
caq)et, or sound-deadening and a cabin strippecl ofall
unnecessary components, the 1969 9l1S weighed only
2,060 pounds, compared to 2,150 for the 1962 model.

llllHEItITHE Tllllll Calfomia teams showed up for qualify-
ing at Daytona, the cars looked similar right down to
their 15x8.30 Goodyear "Blue Streak" racing tires
mounted on 15x6 American Racing magnesium wheels.
But each team's approach to this new-to-them track
couldn't have been more different.

"When we received our entry we learned that for this
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race a different track configuration would be used," re-
members Johnson. "The starVfinish line would be at the
same spot, but we would be running clockrvise. And,
after going through the full east banking and halfway
down the back straight, we would be entering the in-
fleld. There was a slight corner offthe back straight and
then just three basic infield comers, the last one a right-
hand, opening-radius corner leading up onto the bank-
ingjust before the starVfinish line. It looked to us that
more than two-thirds of the course would be flat-out, so

we decided that the car with the best top speed would
have the best chance of winning."

Another choice Johnson and Bursch made was to
tune the car with the best gasoline available. "We

brought our own gas with us to Daytona," says Johnson.
"Our experience from Sebring earlier in the year had
shown us that the fuel available in Florida was different
from what was in California."

In addition, Bursch enlisted the guidance of Daltona
legend Smokey Yunick, who advised taping any area
that might cause drag at high speed. Jordan remembers
that his rivals waited until the last minute to tape the
headlights, front bumper, and windshield. When Jordan
asked Polak if their team should do the same, the intrac-
table Czech said no.

In contrast to the efforts of Bursch and Johnson, Po-

lak and Jordan made minimal cha.nges to their brand-
new 9115, which was guaranteed to be race-ready from
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Porsche. It was delivered with super-close "airport" gear

ratios, but we have to assume these were changed for a

course that was more like the Niirburgring and other
high-speed circuits. Mechanic Dieter Schoepflin trailered
the coupe from Hermosa Beach and prepared it with dif-
ferent carburetor venturis, jets, and engine carnshafts
borrowed from race car driver Richie Ginther. "We could
have changed any ofthe gea"rs at the track, too," reports
Schoepflin. "But nobody ever told me to do that."

In qualifying, the two drivers both averaged 98 mph
and were tied for the pole position. Mistakenly, Jordan
never attempted to pass Johnson, and consequently
never knew if he was holding back. But Jordan was
aware that fifth gear seemed too short for Daytona and

complained to Polak about it. According to Jordan, the
old man just shrugged.

At the rolling start, Johnson took the lead on the first
straight and never gave it up. Jordan would get close in
the infield and then Johnson would pull away by up to
15 car lengths on the straight. Jordan was running the
engine at 8700 rpm on the straights, 700 rpm higher than
he ever had, just to keep up. That went on for 24laps.
Jordan's engine didn't blow and he flnished second,
eight seconds behind Johnson.

The required teardown at tech inspection was
watched closely by Polak, who was sure the wirming car
had an illegal engine. Johnson made a point of requesting

that the inspectors not allow anyone to see the engine
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apart. Polak stood about 20 feet away, hoping something
illegal would be discovered, but the Burschdohnson
entry passed inspection.

Decades later, early 911 enthusiast Chuck Miller was
at one ofJordan's annual barbecues, and Roger Bursch
was also there. "Roger had become a good friend of
Davey's," says Miller. "We were at a picnic table inside
the garage, eating chili and drinking beer, and the dis-
cussion eventually led to the Daytona race. Davey said,
'Yeah, we had a gearing issue.' Then Roger reached for
his wallet and pulled out this old piece of paper. It was
the gear chart he used for Dafiona in 1967! By then,
everybody knew that Roger bought the very highest
gear Porsche ever made for that one race."

'IIAYT0]'IA ll[|0U[[J BE MY IAST BACE ror vasek ror a
while," says Jordan. "I had signed a contract with Shelby

Porsche instolled

o roll bor for rhis

speciol-order

91 15, which
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hide" upholsrery.

Whor it didn'r odd

wos o georsel for
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American to race the new Toyota 2000GT in C Produc-
tion, and Milt Minter had agreed to flll my seat in Vasek's
911 for the first half of 1968." That was also the last time
Jordan drove Polak's 1968 911S. Yet, according to Jor-
dan, it's still the best 911 he's ever raced.

Meanwhile, Johnson and his victorious red 1967 9115
adorned a full-page Union 76 ad in car magazines for
months afterthe Daytonawin. Johnson and Bursch won
the C Production title again in 1968 with their special-
ordered 1968 9115 sponsored by Don Burns.

Unfortunately, after 1969, the narrow-bodied 911was
no longer competitive in SCCA events and was disal-
lowed in the T[ans-Am series. The future of Porsche
racing needed to make way for the faster 911 SI 911 RS,

and 911 RSR, and the old cars were often discarded.
Polak's 1967 9115 and Bursch's 1968 9115 have since
gone missing.
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Fortunately, the PolaVJordan 1968 9115, chassis
11800208, remains in pristine form. Porsche writer
Dave Conklin tells us how this came about: "[In the
spring of '68], a frustrated amateur Alfa Romeo racer
walked into the Vasek Polak dealership and proclaimed
that he was tired of getting beaten bv Porsches, and he
wanted to buy a factory-prepped racing car. To his sur-
prise, [there was one on the showroom floor] that had
been raced only once. . . . By the end of the day, Timothy
Startup of Rockford, Illinois had his racing car for the
1968 season."

Unfortunately, at one of Startup's first races in Marl-
boro, Maryland, the 2.O-liter engine blew up. "I flew back

Now fully

restored, this

rore Euro-only

U.S.-imporled

9l lS proudly

weors ils period

bodging, grophics,

decols, ond

foctory fender-fill

I OO-liter gos lqnk.

out to Califorrlia and demanded that Vasek give me a
new engine," Startup told Conklin. "I assumed that he
had swapped the good race engine out and given me a
worrr-out engine." It would be 45 years before he found
out about the harsh treatment the engine had endured
during its one prior race.

After a couple of seasons, and an eighth-place finish
at the 1968 ARRC Runoffs in Riverside, Startup sold the
car to Pride Motors Inc. of Wisconsin. It sat there for
just one month before Gerald Frydenlund traded in his
1961 356 Roadster for the still intact race car in March
of 1970. Frydenlund raced the 9115 for a short period
and then put it in storage for the next four decades.
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llllHEl'l 001{ AJIEAHN' a vintage Porsche collector, racer,

and dealer from Long Island, New York, found the car in
2010, it had a few modifications. The twin-plug 2.0-liter

flat six was built on a blank factory crankcase. Other
non-original components included modern air filters, a

front oil cooler, a fuel cell, and a flre-suppression sys-

tem. There were also "bump" flares on the rear body-

work. But he recognized how rare this Euro race car
was and bought it on sight. Dave Hammers from Werks

1 in nearby Seacliff was enlisted to go over the mechan-

icals while Ahearn searched for the missing pieces.

Among the pieces Ahearn added was a pair of rare
GT seats like the ones he had seen in photos of the
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Bursch,[ohnson 1968 9115. The seats had the correct
elephant hide upholstery and were already on Ahearn's

shelf, having been purchased in Califomia years earlier
in the hopes that a suitable project would come along.

After applying an exact reproduction ofthe original
livery Ahearn sold chassis 11800208 to John Binion of
Austin, Texas in 2013. Binion made the decision to treat
the car to a high-level preservatiorVrestoration at Cane-

pa in Scotts Valley, California. In the process, all me-

chanicals, from the brakes to the steering linkage, were

disassembled and rebuilt as needed. The underside and
front trunk were media-blasted and repainted to factory
standards, the engine and transmission were resealed,

and every bolt, washer, and nut was replated or appro-
priately refinished.

Unveiled at PCAs 2014 Werks Reunion in Monterey,
chassis 11800208 was again race-ready, with only 16,000

original miles on the clock. It quickly attracted a crowd
of appreciative onlookers with its sympathetic resto-
ration and unique history. There, it won the Sonderwun-
sche, Special Interest/Modiied class trophy. Binion has

been taking it to events ever since for people to see.

lT'S A SMAI| llll0H[D, and the Porsche community is

even smaller. Perhaps this story is a lesson in humility
and the impoftance of life after racing. Johnson went on

to become a board member of the San Diego Automotive
Museum. Jordan and his wife, Norma, contribute to the

Riverside International Automotive Museum to this day.
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Both men were goal driven, but in different ways.
Bashful or brazen, they were destined to meet on a path
that brought them to the extreme edge of competition.
"We never touched ca.rs that I can remember," says Jor-
dan. "Alan raced me clean."

The Vasek Polak 1968 9115 was, for all purposes, a
"one-hit wonder." It did not compete in the T[ans-Am
series like many other racing 911s of the day, and its
subsequent owners protected it from any major modifl-

Jordon reflecls on

his posf success

in molorsports.

The "one lhol got

owoy" serues os

q reminder of

lhe fickleness

of rocing.

cations. Like Davey Jordan, it remains an unsung hero
and a reminder of the flckleness of racing. Both Polak
and Bursch have passed away, but Jordan and Johnson
are still with us to tell the vivid story that neither man
has forgotten.

Surwivors all, Johnson, Jordan, and the 1968 9115 we
see here have their own stories to tell. Yet, on that one

day in November of 1967, they were brought together to
take their place in Porsche racinghistory.@
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